Isagenix Greens!™
| 33 superfoods processed in a drink powder to preserve phytonutrients |

Your green light
to good health.
Isagenix Greens! provides a convenient
way to include superfoods in your daily
diet and fortify your health with the
power of phytonutrients.

What should I know about Isagenix Greens!?
Isagenix Greens! helps boost your body with
powerful ingredients including
chlorella, spirulina and wheat grass.
Isagenix Greens! complements your daily
requirement of 3-5 serves of vegetables,
so it’s easy to get the nutrition your body
needs even on busy days. Take your Greens!
with you in convenient on-the-go packets.
The superfoods in Greens! are processed to
preserve the potency of phytonutrients, so you
can take your health and energy to new levels.
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How can I benefit from using Isagenix Greens!?
Antioxidant-rich ingredients in Greens! include
ginkgo biloba leaf, green tea extract and
grape seed extract to help your body fight the
damaging effects of free radicals.
While it has only 126kJ per serve, Greens! is
packed with nutrients, so you get maximum
nutrition with minimal kilojoules.
Prebiotics in Greens! support your digestive
health by supporting your digestive processes
and helping to enhance your overall health.

Isagenix Greens! Frequently Asked Questions
CAN I ADD GREENS! TO MY
ISALEAN™ SHAKE?

IF I EAT VEGETABLES, DO
I NEED ISAGENIX GREENS!?

Yes. Since Greens! contains only 126kJ, it’s suitable
to add Greens! to your IsaLean Shake. Adding a
packet of Greens! to your IsaLean Shake can help
balance your mental and physical performance.

Although you may eat a diet rich in vegetables,
you may not be getting as much good nutrition
as you think. By complementing your diet
with Greens!, you’ll know you’re helping your
body get the essential vitamins, minerals and
antioxidants for peak performance and health.

HOW MUCH GREENS! SHOULD
I TAKE DAILY?
We recommend one on-the-go packet with
240mL of water or juice.

For more information, please contact your
Isagenix Independent Associate:
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